THE "WRIGHT" WAY TO COLOR

ILLUSTRATIONS BY SCOTT CLOWNEY
“WRIGHT ON THE WALLS” 2017 EXHIBITION
THE "WRIGHT" WAY TO COLOR

• Use pencils, crayons, and/or markers—you’re the artist
• Color the illustration to your liking
• Share your art on social media with the hashtag #WrightOnThePaper
• Be sure to tag the Museum:
  @NationalBuildingMuseum (Instagram/Facebook)
  @BuildingMuseum (Twitter)
Stained glass window from Dana-Thomas House
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Stained glass window from Dana-Thomas House
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Stained glass window from Dana-Thomas House
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Playhouse stained glass window, Avery Coonley House
Illustration. May Basket, 1927-1928
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Illustration. Saguaro Forms and Cactus Flowers, 1927-1928
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Illustration. March Balloons, 1927-1928
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Illustration. April Showers, 1927-1928
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